
elan that dropped tit. He nmdu some FOIVfDTH ABOUT OUrlo.X.

H. V. Call:
'iilif'riiia I Vm only ntjit .1 nil inninn and tuu-- and it slwrt on tin sliout-uV- r

take a high collar of the five-poi-

ordor, end all around tho tg f b

bill see set liimiiuifttlib! rullle of chif-

fon all Inlaid Willi laeo. Tho ffee Is

of a comfortably deep wrap, while the
flurry chiffon and high collar together
givo a Miio of warmth, but Ibis will
Ik more apiwrctit to itbservcm than to
lliu wearer n cold day.

by tho attraction of our plnnct In the
majority of Instance thesw tmdle ars
pMlwbiy Infinitesimal In !, and srs
sImot hivsrlsbly Mtslly consumed by
itlm friction of tlm bimestrial atni'Hi-pher-

Occasionally, however, appre-
ciable mnswe And their way to terra
firms.

in Hitu August and Novciiilter the
Mirth encounter meteor swsriii. ami
attract runt iiuuils-- r from their or-

bit urotuid the sun. Although the
principal trefliii will !; I met for
several year to wine, yet U will Is
well to pny attention to the sky sbom
the iTth and IWth for vagrant Amtro-mod- e

(so called lieeniisfl of the eotiSlel-hilh.- ii

In which occur tho "radiant
pollllA")

who had an Idea that I absolutely d

the weather. Him wantsd to

glvs a lawn parly on a certain date,
and wrote tin asking If the weather
coiild not lie clear on that afternoon so
that her guests would nJoy the oera.
sloti. To iniiko her letter mere Im-

pressive slot Inclosed a list of the
tin mo of si' vera I prominent peopla she
Intended to Invito.

"I Filtered Into the-- humor of the

thing nud sent her n answer to tho
effect that the afternoon alio designa-
ted had already been spoken for by a
poor washerwoman who wauled lo ob-

tain some rain-wate- r with which to
wash clothing, and that I could not

possibly have a clear afternoon on that
tlat,

"In Chicago I was approached by a
man who ha tided mo til card. It was
a largo nflalr, about the ! of an

blotter and printed In very
heavy black type. It bore hi name,
and over In one corner were these
words: "Hall, thunder storms, torna-
does forecasted on short notice and at
reasonable rate,' 1 have forgotten
hi nunc, but 1 think It was Hollvar.
and after his name were the 'W, P.'
In type about three times a largo a

llio of bis name.
When be handed me tho card, I

looked at II a minute and then, seeing
the ludlcmusnes of the thing, asked
If the word standing at tho end of hi

mime signified 'waste (taper.' I tbslged
In tlnio to escape being struck by hi

cane, and lie walked away In a very
dignified manlier, after explaining that
the letter meant 'wenlber prophet,"

outpmotig the dark puff. Par ha'r
doe not 'ook well too much bcfriaxled.
Crltiipiiu cause It to lose lut lustre,
wb'ch l trought out by light orua-m- c

its, m the other hand, the woman
wltoyelow or reddish hair should
wa It m all aldee and putt tl up
his 1 In . fluffy mas.

Medium led tortoise-shel-l comb
ortamented with applied "liver are
mo. popular than anything elc Just
now, but they really show off Iwtter
In light hair than any other. Black
garnet and mat M comb and hair-

pin are being Imported from Purl
and are already very popular. Many
of them come In crescent ami lumor-fi- r

ehajHti, and ar thickly studded
with rhluestone. The aide comb
match, and tho effect of these novel,
tlea In bloude hair I gorgeous and
striking.

The silversmith report a big run on
the enamelled and Jewelled Iodic of
butterflies. These ornament have an
arrangement at the back which per-
mits of rlldmn wlnga of the color of
the gown. The demure timid who
cllnga to her crlinpless part, and colls
her hair vflry high on her head may
Ihrust one of these buttertllea In at the
Nek of the part and an relieve It se-

verity. She may even go further and
till her hair with email enamelled mid
jewelled buttertty and flower pin, and
so obtain an effect altogether Japan-
ese.

Few women cm afford to dr. a their
hair low on their wok, ex en with the
aid of crimps and pulTa, but those
who do must not fail to set off the
knot with an luunwiso tortolao-sliel- l

back comb curving almost from ear to
ear. If they wish to be lu the very hit-es- t

style.
When a hair dresser was asked how

elderly women should dress and oraa

WKTHDAV H U PIvKHTI TI M.

These limy be Interesiltig to super- -

stlilous women:
Monday' child Is fair of fare.
Tin tfcluy's child Is full of grace,
Wednesday' child I tmrn for woe,
Thursday' child lis far to go.
Friday' child 1 loving and giving.
8(iturdiiy' child must work for a

living.
Put the child that Is born on ihc Han-bat- h

day Is bonny aud happy and
wealthy and gay.

Of the month lu which one I born
It I said:

If a girl Is ltorn In January she will
be a prudent housewife, given to

tmt of good temper.
If In February, a human and af-

fectionate wife and a tender mother.
If Iu March, generous and Impulsive,

but apt to tie headstrong.
If In April, In consist cut, not very In-

telligent, but likely to be good looking.
If lu May, handsome, amiable and

likely to Ihj happy.
If lu June, Impetuous, will marry

early and be frivolous,
If In July, passably handsome, but

with a sulky tcmiH'r.
If In August, amiable and practical

and likely to marry rich,
If In Hepteiiler, discreet, affable and

much liked.
If In October, coquettish and likely

to be unhappy.
If In Novenilier, liberal, kind aud of

A mild disposition.
If In well proper toned,

fond of novelty and extravagant.
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PLANING MILLS

W. S. FEKGUSON, Pkopribtoh.
Are iiow In operation, and you can get all kinds of wood work

dons on short notice, also sasb, door and moldings of alt

kinds,
Ml ilrtwl. Wtt of Ins tf ork.

Independence, - - Oregon.
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Indepeadence

Kditor Wit Sipg:

wpnr
w1 UBr pompitdeur this winter, and
there Is such variety In the arrange
went of this style that It can be made
Just a becoming to the woman wit li n

tank.fJllW ttm, cadHverou eyes
as to the one with a round face, littf
when the crow's feet begin to scratch
around a wennau's eyes and curves In
her face begin, to settle lulo Hues, she
should be very careful It: the arrange-mea- t

of her hair and the selection of
St.e ou!d koi fail to

jjuil sort Utile cur; dowu on her fo.e-head- ,

unlets she is remarkably well
preserved, untst uot wear brilliant or-

nament. Mcdiumlxcd comlw lu tor-

toise or Jet n becoming, but pearls
never lu gray or white hair; and a for
the beloved diamond, they brlug out
the wrinkles,"

Mlulaturs ar Invading everything
from stamp box to cracker Jars this
autumn, and the very iiewmt thing In
hair oruameut Is a back comb In glid-
ed silver wtt.li a fancy enamelled mlu-

laturs on it top. If a
woman wishes it. and has the price,
which Is by no means small, she can
have the miniature of some loved one
on her comb set In a circle of l!a

! inotKls or pearls. These comb are
made only In medium sixes, ami ate
exceedingly rich looking. For street
weaf snail tortoise-shel- l combs, plain
or 0 U'U.icuted with sterling silver, are

' m ist lu I'euiand. though tlioce with
I teotlt f p. llulold and tops of transitu:

et t iu. net bid fair to oust tlne
standi)) . The celluloid combs an
beiutlfi t both In color and digu, am!
rcicinblo somewhat rare bit of Turk
I i mosaic. Itrlght and glided silv
plus hold their own well for day wear,
lli kiii'li tn. t. blit., mIiuII lu !h iiiturif ifa,i

, ul:,r tltr ali oociwlou. and the beauty
of it all I that the girl who has only
ninety-nin- e cents to invest iu a contl
can get a genuine one for her money
and if a woumn comiM along who
wishes to put $1(K) in an ornament ui
uie same material she can do so at
number of places.

BITS OF ORKtiOX .N EWS.

Little Items That Will Interest Our
People.

Salem can show a spirit that will
(omntend her In the eye of the world
by rebuilding the woolen mill at once
--Albany Democrat.

The Salem people think misfortunes
never come singly. They will act
wisely If they take Immediate
for the rebuilding of the mllk..-Iall- i

Chroiilcle,
It Is stated that a wedding will take

take place on Thanksgiving day in
which a prominent young professor In
Willamette Uulvtrslty, at Salmi, who
w wen known In Eugene, will be one
or the principal actors. Eugene
uuaru.

A couple of years nito Salem natx-i-

did a Utile croaking because that citv
had been so much favored while Al
imujr ami some otners cities Had met
with reverses. Now it Is raining
pitchforks In the Capital City, a fact
ve regret. Altmny Democrat

The people of Eastern Oregon have
commenced to ui.'cns the action of
me county court of Umatilla county
iu allowing ine rendieton Tr nine

Dsar Hir: Owing to the extreme low watt
and short days It will I Impossible to continue our regular trips to Indepea
deuce longer iliun this week. Alter Monday, August I lib we will make bul

one trip j?r wwk to Independence, which will be Sunday, arriving lu the after
noon and leaves Monday morning at 6

ellecl during low water trips to Boletu
leave 7 a. tu., Instead of 7;43.

money showing hi llui at 10 cents a
peep, A dime museum could aiTord to
pay quits a sum ror Fits, his lion and
hi nis linger a freaks.

If the New .ealander remains In this
country I do not think the public will
break Us nock In a wild effort to pny
homage to such a monumental blurrer,
who 1 a weak-hearte- d duffer in the
bargaui.

WHAT IT IS WORTH.

The Yaluo of the Carcass of a Head
Home,

The horao csrea I of more present
value for Its chemical product than

the living animal. The rsrcnss ! llrst
relieved of Its Iwlr by a shaving pro-eesi- i,

Tim tall and luiino are especial-

ly valuable; from Hhese Is mode hair-

cloth. The short hair taken from the
hide Is used for slutting cushions and

horse collars,
The hldo Is valuable; rho leal her

known a cordovan J made from the
skin over tint rump and used In the

manufacture of high-clai- hunting and
wading boots, a It can he-- made Im-

pervious to water. Tits cither leather
soft and Is used mostly for dippers

and heavy driving gloves, The hoofs
aw bolted to extract the oil; the Imniy
sutMHanee ts shlpis'd to the inamtfae- -

trh of ihhi1 ami what rp kuuwn tin
Mikado good.

Tim csreas ut cooked by steam at a

pressure of throe atmosphere, nn
seiiarate the flesh from the tunics,
The leg Uitie are very hard and white,
and aw used for bandies or pocket
and table cutlery, Tho rll and head
aro burned to mnko Isme-blne- k after
they have been tmuted for the glue
that lu them, in the calcining of
these bones the vapor arising arc
condensed and form tho chief source
of carbonate of ammonia, wblih s

the bae of nearly sll suiiiio-nlac-

sails. There Is an anluml oil
yielded In fiie cooking process which

a deadly poison ami enter Into the
eomposUbm of many lunoeileldes and
vermifuge.

The hone to make glue are dissolved
In muriatic acid, d I --solved In boiling
water, cast Into square and dried on
nets, Tho phosphate of lime, acted
upmi by sulphuric acid and calcined
with carbon, produce phmphom for
luclfer matches. The remaining rh'b
la distilled to obtain carbonate of am-

monia. The resulting mass ts pounded
up wlfU potash and then mined with
old nnll and Iroti of every dicriptlon.
The whole Is calcined and yields

crystal of prussiats of twrtash,
with which tissue are dyed a Prussian
blue and Iron tnuiffi.rined Into steel.
It also fH-- cyanide of potassium and
prusste acid.
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Balloons for Forecast

ing Now,

Weather Sharps to Stud)'
the Hig Storms.

Prof, Moore Hopes to Ha Able to
Make Charts of the Air at

Three Miles High.

Forecasting great storms by menu
of balloon in the lurgtst scheme of sc
once to enable the weather bureau to
make Its promise good. Prof. W. L,

Moore, the new chief of the Bureau
will have the experiment lu charge.

"We know tha1, a thunder storm has
Its Inception away In the upper regl
on, and liegins thcre sometime be
fore we feel 14 here, and we know how
to predict It, but as to the grat storms
of five hundred or n thousand miles lu

diameter, the main fom that cause
them may Ix'gin to osrat shere
long time More we feel them down
here. Our hlgh-nl- r explorations are
going lo lm for the purismo of clearing
up that much mooted question, and de-

termining whether tlnno great storms
originate thorp, and to determine, also
whether or not we can we (in? very
inception of the storm by this upper
air route and forotell Its coming sunn
uiree unya uciore il arrives,

"Our experiments will be along i

lino that has heretofore tss n consider
ed Impracticable, lieeaiwe there have
been no balloon crated up to the pr--

-

sent itlnitt that will carry our Itistrn
ment up to the height we want to go,
We propose to go somewhere between
three and live inlhss, and we cannot
fsa me tiauoons or Kites as tncy are
now constructed for t lie reason that
when made captive they will uot re
main for a siilllcleiit length of time In
the air, but will fall to the earth.

"Hut I have some Ideas by which 1

think we can erect an a sort
of combination between a balloon and
a kite, combining the principle of the
iiotn that will not only carry our In
strum-out- to the height we desire, but
which will remain there for a suffici-
ent length of time, although mailt
captive.

"We will have to have something
that will b forced up Into tho air the
same as a kilo Is, and jet a kite wlil
not answer the purpiwte, for It's a hard
thing to force a kite into the nlr much
over 1,500 feet. In this ulr-shl- or
whatever it may bo culled, wo will
place our Instruments which will be
automatic, We have yet to perfect
some of the Instruments, although I
am qui to sure It will be simple enough
and the ontcomi promises to be fruit- -

nil enough to pay us to make tho ef-

fort. Our object will bo to Improve
tho manner of making the predict Ions,
so that a greater accuracy can be ob
tained.

"In tho last twenty-fiv- e years we
have been almost able to reach the
nemo of forecasting, n can lie seen
from our forecasts. We can even make
better forecasts with our forces at
work In the air. If wo are able to
reach the upper air regions we can
now make charts to show iho condi-
tion of the atmosphere at the earth's
surface we can make charts to show
tho condition of the air at some place
two or three miles high. If the exper-
iments npiKar to Iks of no value wo
will drop itlicm and stop the expense,

"I do not know that we will lw able
to forecast, by that means, and I am
not sanguine, but we will strive to do
so. I am now simply working In that
direction. There Is always a great
deal of most valuable property lost by
storms of great magnitude, and If we
are able to foretell such a storm two
or three days In advanco of Its coming
it win give the people ample time to
prepare for It. If we can find n way
by which we will be able to read the
air In tho upper regions we can fore
cast such storms."

Referring to the people who have
Inventions and plans of their own for
the forecasting of storms and atmos
pheric disturbance, Prof. Mooro said :

"I probably receive more letters from
cranks than any other person in the
country, and you have no Idea how
many absurd propositions are made.
Once 1 received a letter from a very
wealthy, but very Ignorant old lady,

i.iikhi urn roam rumib ti3
(1I, Ul HIT WWII prJ,-t- j

iav rverjr tuiihi or rtt-r-r

worthy of a royal b;ii!tm.
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R'I'P-A-N--

The modern stand-ari- l

Family Medi-

cine ; Cures the

common every-da- y

ills of humanity.

to Fortbd.
1'oBTtAKD, OR., August 6, 1895.

a. in. I 'lease change time table to that
will be as usual, except that we wil

Capt. A. W. Oraium.

nf Pini? Pnrflsnrf Hrfitrnn

consulted on aU

Advice, FREE
grand opportunity to learn the tnn

question. Tbey slo furnish all medi- -

J J .$ $ j I
Treats rupture, piles, Assure-fistul- a

and rectal ub-er- with-

out knife, ligature or. caustic,
aud without pain or detention
from business. He also treats
all private, diseases, loss of

power, spermatorrhoea, syph-

ilis, pimples, etc.

k k I k k I I
CATARRH Doctors

WEST.
v ears' ex oerlence. treat with wonder- -

Cancer, Piles, Fistula and Rupture.

throat, acute and chronic pharyngitis,
hoarseness, loss of voice, tbb-- ldilcirnk

the liver, spleen, bowels, constipation,
kldncvand ulndder.all nervous and reflex

rectal ulcers, which produces pain In

even If vou have met, with reneated
to state that we have cured hundreds .

have not yet received any relief whatever

Some Peculiarities of

Metals.

Gallium B Worth 200

per Ounce.

The Sew Discoveries of Gold May

Iad Ts io Seek ft Rarer
Metal in Its Hace.

A plethora of fr.til lit what most per-
sona tfcsirt &'m few gain, yet there are
Indications of a future abundance of

gold audi that It may b luU lu su-tem-

because of our familiarity with
It. Toe Africa goM mines, It la an-

nounced by cable, are to nearly double
their output In the coming year. That
n'ai .kit gold will be astonishingly
more plentiful. In addition we have
discovered a new wealth of It In our
Western states. Canada, too, ban riv-

en notice of new mine within her ter-

ritory. An old calculation save, the
total of all the gold roiued a a cube
r.f Mt tnt hut XVU mAV V01 II lit!

gold reduced by ... commons
erring In such humble, occupations ;

as lr. doe now. Peruana the chal - j

w. r fAP iho run In 11NX) will be
made of go'd, or the plates) abwe .1,.,

water line.
!l ernt so Iconoclastic and so

startling the dignity of the world at
targe must be retained by the use of
same metal of sueji value that Its poe--

vi-- .' ,n ; tit vf mnriit and prised,
, n. ..,a, , . eac.a

v t jiifin. Ih.i we may
cojuve ail Mat. Aud there are now
a variety u merals more precious thau
gold, ivot-Mi--

d to dollars and cents, c'

tiinr intrinsic worth la vastly
of those costly

met&uwdiav perhaps contain a proph-N- T

of the sold burdened future. The

w4 4u .cii list are In a few i-
ntact known to all, but for the great
;v-- t the) souad harsh and unmeaning
Ui the My man's ear.

TUB COSTLIEST METAL.
The most erpensire of tbeae superior .

metal la an objure tne, unknown to I

fame, by name gallium. It belongs to
tb j wnm frrcup as does tin, and ts
worth exact'y ten times what gold Is
worth per ounce, It Is not uh1 to any
extent for any purpose, and It is sc-

ored
'

by he depos.t caused In certain
chnniCHl rations, primarily for oth-

er pcrpivis. Gold Is worth $-- t) per
ounce, gaJUum 2tX).

Thurlinu closely resembles pailo-dlu-

but while the latter Is worth
only $S er ounce Its twin, thurium.
Is si)ld for tltM) per ounce.

Vanadium comes In a biack powler,
and is one of the hardest of metal to
melt. Il Is of little use In association
with other uieiaJs
metals secure the same results tuat Us
use would give. It price Is IS per
ounce.

Most of these metals are shown In

powder form, because they are ob-

tained In that form. It Is difficult of-

ten to obtain them in globule because
they decompose very quickly when ex-

posed to the air. If kept in lump they
are usually preserved in kerosene.

Uernianlum, closely resembling tin
aa It does, Is, nevertheless, worth $Uo

per ounce, and Is one of the most ex-

pensive metals osed to auy extent. .
Hubidum Is of a greenish gray ap-

pearance, and conies as a powder. lis
raiue is $88 per ounce.

Beryllium, which resembles lead, is
worth ISO per ounce.

Santatun Is a gray mass, very much
like rubidium. Its value is $80 per
ounce, although at wholesale It would
be a trifle cheaper. One can hardly

'

speak of these metals as merchandise, !

however, as tbey are rarely sold save!
as specimens or for unusual experi-
ments.

Calcium Is, of course, well known.
It conies in a white powder, and la
more readily melted than many of the
others. It belongs to the aluminum
family, and Is worth $80 per ounce.

Indium Is very dark, globular, and
It, too, is kept In kerosene. It la
worth $72 per ounce.

Dldymiuiu, when collected, Is a light
gray or dove color. When melted it is
one of the wnitish gray metals. It Is
worth $72 per ounce.

Lithium also is kept under kerowne
to prevent oxidation, since from con-
tact with the air It at once becomes
an oxide ana is wasted, in appear i

ance It Is a black mass, and It Is
light that Its specific gravity Is only
about 70. Its vaiue Is $U4 per ounce.

Erbium Is much like cerium, of a
bluish gray color, but when melted m
f'Viv'iw tn .i. foior gr!,y ti tu0

. ti;t a u.u..auu iuu4). and .t
is .ivr.h (j per ounce.

Ruthenium is a black powder in ap-
pearance and exceedingly dlllicult to
melt. It Is worth $44 per ounce.

Cerinm Is a brownish green mass In
appearance, but In reality It Is a white
metal belonging to the aluminum fam-
ily. Its value is $40 per ounce.

Strontium is kept In kerosene to pre-
vent oxidation. It Is dark gray In col-
or before melting, but after it is light
gray. Iu price is $40 per ounce.

Rhodium Is another metal which It
Is very difficult to melt. It Is a dark
metal, very little used, because it Is
next to Impossible to absorb It. Its
value Is $40 per ounce.

Zirconium comes In flat, thin, gray-
ish blue crystals and Is worth $10 per
ounce.

Barium Is kept In kerosene. In color
It Is silver white, and lu price is $32
per ounce.

Boriuin comes In fine, grayish block
crystals, and Is very hard. The crys-
tals much remble emery In appear
ance, but borlum will dissolve In hot
aluminum, while other metals of the
same hardness will not. It is worth
$25 per ounce.

it stiouia be aaid In reference to
many of the costly metals that the rea
son they are so difficult to melt or to
combine with other metals Is that they
oxidize so quickly when exposed to
air that In being placed In a crucible
great care must be used, and the chem-
ical combinations necessary to secure
afety are not easy.

COMBS ALL THE" RAGE.

New Fashions of Dressing the Hair
and the Latest Ornaments.

The women who have been fond of
drcssli.? their hair with feathers and
algreftfs will have to give them up
thk slater or lie hopelessly out of
dale, for the feathers must go. Coral)
of all sizes aiid chapes are the correct
head ornaments, so the fashionable
Jewellers and hair dressers say, and
they come lu endless variety so far as
material and deeign are concerned.

There seems to be a different way of
arranging the hair for every face, and
jet all are stylish. The woman with of
dark gllstenlug locks must wear her
hair In the evening after the style of
the Empress Josephine If she has the
race to stand It and the diamond and
pearl tiara which gives the finishing I

DR. POWELL REEVES,
Permanently Located al

Corbctt Frothing at the

Mouth.

He Hurls Hard Names at
lWFitz."

Offered to Fltflit Mm for Fun, A Purse

or a Tool li pick Will iNow

Retire.

Corbet writes a letter to explain

thing. He says: To "turn up" iho

gamu of pugilism, and use au English

oxpresMlou, at the age of twenty-nin- e

may oeni au extraordinary proceedi-

ng! I have looked back over the hm

line of champion and Ond that I re
tire the youngest of the lot,

There arc nod reason for my ac

tion. There I no longer any numey

In It. Perliajm It may nin'r to a cas-

ual oliserver that training I pastime.
U Is for huo pugilist, but when t

start In to prepare for a fight there Is

no fun In It for me. The fighting part
of It I easy-t- he easiest thing lu the

whole business,
IWfow the match with Filsslmmons

was made I announced my lutentlon of

retiring from the ring whether I won

or was beaten. I can e nothing al
tills time which might ,

cause mo to
think for one moment of changing my
determination.

1 have been quoted as saying thai
pugilism wu dead. This Is not my
Idea by any means, So long as men
live, superiority in strength, quickness,
ou-ttir- and ndurauce will be ad
mired. I do nt claim that glove con-

tests tend to i'levate anything or any-

body as glove contests, but I do think
that encounters of this kind make men
who watch them admire the muscular
development of the contestant.

These Incentive aro unturalty
to young men of their ac-

quaintance, and even now a bright
schoolboy w ho enttnot box well 1 not
considered much of a fallow by his
mate, To tw able to protect one's
self against a ruillan with the wen isms
nature ha provided I Indeed a great
accomplishment. A good Imser can do
this without exerting himself. Ouns
and knives ami blackjacks and sand-hue- s

all have their places, perhaps.
but If more attention was given to the
art of self defense there would be
fewer murder and cutting affrays.

Dining the past ten years rery many
of the absurd Ideas about boning have
been aband!Hd. Some folks used to
think that a boxing glove wa worse
thau a plnk'iic. The day I coming
when scluioliMns In Hie public Institu
Hons of learning will be taught to de
fend them ve. Aside from this ad
vantage, Is.xlng Is great exercise.
There I nothing to be compared with
It for developing the chest and bark,
ihonliler, arm, abdominal and leg mus
fie.

FITZSIMMONS "CIIAWL."

Returning to the subject of my re
tlivment. I have something to say
almnt this innn Fltusliiinions. I take
It that every reasonable man In the
country Is fully aware that the New
Zealandcr made the greatest crawl
vcr known In ancient and modern

pugilism. lie never Intended to light
me. That I conclusively shown by
Ills actions. Ills entire stake money
wa never up, "litis may seem a rnsh
statement, but I am backed up by
facts, The last $5,0tK) of hi stake
was put up us an accommodation to
f'ltzslmmon. with Hie understanding
that it would not have to be risked

Ho was to have put up another
fo.tsio in Its place a month before the
light. Instead of doing so he skipped
away with hi menagerie without even
offering an explanation to the lawyers
who defended him at his trial Iu Syra
cose for innjislnughter.

Another bit of evidence as to his In
sincerity was his persistent refusal to
agree upon a referee until twenty-fou- r

hour before the light, and his only
reason for this was a Hun one. He said
no sporting innn in tills country, save
a few he named, nearly all of whom
were enemies of mine, could lie trust-
ed more than a day with the referee-ship- ,

Further than this, i, said the men
qualified for the Job whoso names did
not appear on his list were not alxivo
accepting a bribe. And this from a
cur who freely acknowledged that be
laid down to Jim Halt In Australia
for $75.

Ho named John L. Sullivan, first of
alt. Sullivan may lie a good referee,
hut I am sure he has no great love for
me. He has frequently said so. Jake
Kllraln was the next. I bested KII
"In, to be wire, but I was willing to

tie1 a coin to decide whether he or
John II. Clark, of Plilliideldiln, should
be accepted. - This proposition was Im-

mediately rejected by the variety per-form-

who poses as the foreigner's
manager.

Next camo Mike Donovan, the warm
est friend Flizslmmons has, and an

tt man from 'way back.
Ooorgc Slier, "Yank" Sullivan, John
II. Duffy and L, M, Houseman com
pleted his list.

I had very good reasons for not
choosing one of these men, although I
never (iiiestloned their honesty, Mr.
Brady named for our side Hermann
Oelrlclis, "Honest John" Kelly, Tim
Hurst, Jimmy Colvllle, of Boston;
Arthur Moore, .lore Dunn and several
others. It was no use; Fltzslmmons
wasn't in for selecting a referee.

When Hot Springs was named as the
battle-groun- d I moved there from Tex
as. My $10,000 stake was Intact, lie
hadn't one penny tin, but he did all the
dictating, still he wouldn't leave Cor-
pus Christ! until the last moment, and
when he did start he took excellent
caro that Governor Clarke, of Arkan
sas, knew of It. This shallow-braine- d

foreigner expected to make a Brand
stand piny and get himself arrested bv
the governor, crying "Let me at him!"

nut thin scheme did not work. He
could have taken a special train in
charge of Sheriff Ilatipt, and no stops
would hove been made between the
fcxas lino and Hot Springs. But he
wouldn't take this train, and after
shaking In his boots at the possibility
of being carried to tho springs, he
throw himself Into tho arms of a state
detective.

This made It possible for Clarke to
stop the fight. He had been "four
iltirihing" all along, but with both of
us in Hot Springs he would have been
powerless to prevent the contest.

It may soem that I am tnkltur lib--

ertles with the big chief of Arkansas,
but what I say Is the truth. All ques
tion of stakes bad been abandoned bv
mo days before we both met at Little
Rock. If ho had come out like a man
and said he was short, no objection
would have been made to a fight for a
purse, or a toothpick.

Rut his alleged mannner stuck to It
that ho had $10,000. He probably

to some Interest be may claim
In the burled treasure of Cnpt. Kldd.

My final nronosltlon was to ftirhr htm
for fun and let him choose his own
referee. Of course, he did not caro for
such a game. All he wanted from thA
first was the olub'a $2,500. thn n.nm
paid him to advance, and whatever

STAHS OF KOVEMBKIt

A llltlKP TOl'B OV THE STAB-fcii'HEN- T

FALL HKIKS.

Tim Advance (luard of the Coming
Winter Jlost ' Celebrated Vari-

able -- Htar Mower.

Tim autumnal glories of our planet,
etulsidj Ing every eolor-ttn- t jxsotiblii to

nature' wonder brush, And their full

complement In the sensuous beauty of

the star sprent skle whtcli arch above

the uorlxoit of the ulght.
While t'rsit Major inurclies with iihp

Jestic step the pole, t'rsn Min-

or ami Irnco protect tho western cir-

cuit of the region of perttetiinl apparl-tU'ti- ,

and Cassiopeia, ever graceful
upon her throne, extend tier queenly
scoiiler in tho case. nsslKtiliig to

('i'pheu the prerogative of maintain
lug Intact the northern domain litime- -

dinU'ly above Polaris,
lu tho northeast celestial iiK'nsura- -

Hon 1 Illustrated by the strikingly
beautiful polygon Auriga, whoso lead
er, tho binning 4'iipclhi, at once at
tract the eye. Nearer the meridian
I the ever Interesting ci.iiKh-llaili.i- l

IVm-n- . with It Algol, und U many
telescopic geln.

.North of the Ecliptic great Pegasus
a tut bluiiig Atidroiiiedit otH-up- the
cant of the meridian, while west of It
aro the familiar figure of I'ygnu,
Ly ra, Aqnlla ami the Dolphin.

tit the .Northwest the iiitgbty propor
tion of Hercules and the starry
wreath of Curotia Itorealln have pre
eminence, and along the Ktllptlc are
tho rather uiitiiipieswivo outlines of
Aries nud I'lwee. while the V of
Aquariti is ou the meridian, mid fag
tturiu is lu the southwest, with Cap
rboriiu following.

A lti:UALl OK THU WIXTKU.
, A clear Jiorteou will lscb? the
clutrtiilng cluster of little star iiopu
larly known as the "cleaver," but ir
mote poetically designated a the Plet
adi. It Is presumed thst the etyuio
ogb al significance of this niqw-llatioi- i,

wbowe roitt menus "to sail," Is due to
the fact that this cluster was a much
nrUoil guide to the mariner.

Of this exquisitely beautiful group of

siftly tremulous gnu 'says.
in "J.oi kslcy Hair.

"Many a ulght I stw the Pleladi, ri
tug through the mellow shade,

Glleier Ilka a swarm of fire flic Ling
led lu a silver braid.'

Although there are few eyes which
can count more than six stars in the
group, It continues to lie known by the
old designation of "the seven star.'
Hut sharp eyes sometime count II
and In the fine atniofpliero of the far
cant It I aid that 1U are cosily seen
In a telwo! of low power and wide
field, very many component are re
vealed Hie greater Instruments show
lug psi, llertidi there is no little neb
uliisltv a most litti'iesting feature.

Fable, which accounts for the style
of Hbe seven stars," by the transla
thm of tho seven lovely daughter of
A tin, ascribes tho (ISuiik-j- of the

to the fact that the missing
Menqo "married a mortal

The brightest of the cluster I Alcy
one. to which Madh r assigned the ill
tltH-tlot- i of being the center of the stel
lar universe, And, although a half
century ha passed, this rather fascl
natliig conception of a supreme sun is
ct: 111 quite a favorite whh rhetoricians
notwithstanding it has Iwen amply
demonstrated that star are In iiMlmi
in all directions Instead of having
common motion around a central sun

Till: HY.UHX
Hoth tho Plctadc and the Hyade

belong to the constellation Taurus,
which, according to mythology, Is tin:
bull which bore Europe across the
si-- to the continent which
ted her name. The princes was so
Itcatitiful that .tiipltcr lost bis heart to
ber, nnd transformed himself Into the
MiiHwwhlte gathering flower In the
meadows, thus, Innocently, offering an
opportunity for abduction.

The llyades In the face of Taurus
nro readily distinguished by the
which they form, ami tho yellow-re-

star. Aldcbaran, which marks the left
top of the letter, A fine star pair of
the fourth magnitude will Ih found In
the V.

The force and fascination of ancient
Htory will be best realised, either late
at night at this season or early In the
evening In winter, when the great Or
Ion, matchless among the constella
tions, Is in full view, Por mythology
represents Orion as attacking the bull
whose eye Is Aldernran. It ls not dif
ficult to Imagine a baleful light flash
Ing from (lie "eye," while the star-
tipped horns menace the mighty hunt
cr iicnenth.

In tho same constellation Is the
"Crab Nebula," so called because of
Its curious sprays and fringes. Put
this In not a naked eye object.

"TI1H WONDKHPUL."
Far in the south shines a star of the

lht magnitude, quite solitary lu Its
glory. It is known as Forninllmut, lu
tho Southern Pish. If a line were
drawn from Aldelmrnn to Pormalhaut
there will be noticed, about a third of
the distance from Aldcbaran. n eahne
triangle composed of the stars of tin
third magnitude. These eturs are Just
within the 'boundaries of the consiella
tlon (wins, and nro Indispensable to
the location of nno of the curiosities
of the hcavciiis-ith- e variable star Mlra
("Tho Wonderful").

Tho singular behavior of this star
was first noticed by Prabrlclus, ;ttK)

years ago, It Is for most of the time,
n nlnilli magnitude, and Is, therefore,
quite Invisible to the naked eye; but
once la eleven months It brightens un
til it reaches the fourth, third or even
second magnitude, nt which maximum
it may remain a week or more. Then
lis brightness slowly diminishes, the
entire cliango consuming, say.-- UHl
da j .

Mr, Llckyer skillfully Account for
tho phenomenon by nsaumlng that
Mini Is not a compact body, but only
a swarm of meteorites, accompanied
by a Minaller swarm revolving about
It and getting Into collision- withi it--
wuicii would explain tho increase In
brightness.

Mlra con now bo seen without a tel-

escope, but should lie visible before the
end of tho month, It is somewhat less
than half tho distance from Aldclmran
to Formalhant, slightly above the con-

necting line, and Is also In direct, lino
with the base stars of tho triangle
mentioned.

CettiM s vast sky room, but
Is without much attraction to the ama-
teur. Mythnlogleally It is the whale,
or wca monster, commissioned by Nep-tim- e

to devour Andromeda, because of
Cassiopeia's boast that she was fairer
than .Tuiio, but which was Itself slain
by Perseus.

"SHOOTING STARS."
Prominent ninong celestial phenom-

ena Is tho meteoric, illumination of sky.
which, Is, indeed, incessant, although
there are times when the exhibition Is
actually imposing, It Is estimated
that many millions of little bodies en-
ter tho earth's atmosphere' dailv.
vlrawn away from their native either

lA Third StrfiP.1 tlnrnp.r

Where he mn be

Examination and
Coma one, Come all, and embrace this

oinumou or your neiiiui, wunoui money ana wltliout price.

These old reliable dmitors will consult with you Fn of Charin. and tell
you your disease without asking you a

Tho Fads and Foibles

hum.

Newness Easily Imitated

in Making Over.

This Time It Is Honietlilnir iUner-en- t

In CaN l'lalded Velvet

Is the Tblnir.

It is all very will to say that women

are still wearing big sleeves and the
bag-front- of last season, but Hey are

not. As a tinnier of fact, the big

slecvo of last year look decidedly

mitiqwy till year, and the bag front
lutun't any bag lo speak of, Imih hav-

ing been eni; iterated by this time

away Uyoiid their original dlmensMis.

Vet she l ail unwise gift who heeuntc

dis.tiur.ig d Just that hist year
bodice Is sHinpsy as to sleeve and not

baggy enough as to front.
If the last year sleeve seem a little

high on the shoulder, you can add a

tww of rlblMtn u ma tcb the new mate-

rial, ami let the how gently but firmly
and very Innocently set over the

iwrt of the shoulder full- -

ncsH. Then the last final
modi flea t Ion Is accomplished. Try It!
Take this for a guide, and sally out to
buy tin needed materia Is.
EI'TIX'TS IV ri,AIIi;i) VEl.VKT.

Winter millinery bsi! of all slses
and shapes, and I lie display of fawh

humble headgear wa never mro var-

ied, Tnm'o Khantem and effect that
migget tains nro plentiful, The for-

mer are much seen In velvet, there
seeming to lie flu especial erase for
tain of plaid velvet. Home of these
little affair are hardly mrt than puffs
of velvet set away at one side of the

tp of the head, with a cluster of
drooping feathers nwtorlttg balance.
Many of the caps are rather Henry
VIII cap than the tam, but they are
all tttvoiiiliig, and when matehrd to
the overgarment, to the lining of the
cloak, or. as they iu many Instances
a iv, to the gown Itself, the effect, is
most happy. It Is unpleasant to see
stie n cap worn over any but a fresh
face of some piquancy of color and ex-

pression,
Tho turn effect enter Into many of

tho prettiest of the picture effects,
coming usually In a soft crown, This
crwn is pushed up. that a bunch of
graceful plumes may lm caught under
on one side, and that I aU. but the hat
Is at wice mid quite in mode,
Siieh crowns are applied to some of
tho biggest sl,es, but In the large,
round block felt hat that the artist
sketches here, there I a stiff moder
ately high crown and a wide brim
turned up in tho back ami faced with
black velvet, the velvet coining well
over the edge on top. A series of vio-

let satin ribbon loop nro placed on the
edge, start from a large bow on the left
side and extend from there to either
side, An upright loop or two rises In
the back toward the right side, and at
the left a wlilte pompon with a full
algrcttp completes the trimming,

Lit tile mob bonnets are made of sev-

eral knots of black velvet that stand
up perkily at the back end of the part-lu-

of the hair, and from under llicm
two wings of lace conn? softly forward
ami downward until they almost reach
the tops of the ears. The lace makes
a little mnnd-ti- frilling Just In front
of the velvet, and at the back two ends
or It bung prettily against the hair,
Tho general effect Is as dainty as can
be, and It makes a young face positive
ly Infantile, but somehow the effect Is
not nearly so good In color as It Is In
black and while.
SOMETIHNO IX

CAP US.
There nro some women who think

that tho outdaring cape that sland In
Insistent curves from the elbow is nol
becoming, Then iihero nro others who
have to cut their coito According to
their cloth, while again, there are those
who think that something "a Utile dif
ferent" Is worth wnllc. Here Is an
Idea. It Is a cane made In four panels.
each one cut umbrella fiixlilou, having
its own flare, and be nc edged all
around with fur. Two panels hang In
front, two at tho back, nnd the divi-
sions them come In the mid-
dle of tho back, In tho front and over
each arm. The over-ar- division Is
where tho saving In cloth comes, Hie
Having also In Hare, and where a per
tain iilctiiresoitnii'N Is secured that
clutches the woman who wants some
thing a III tie new, The front panels
ran forward, and the tdceve of the
gown Ixviiioatu glials and even pushes
mroiign mo opening. If tho wearer
foars that till the protection of the gar
ment win ho Wins sacrificed, the editor
of tho panels may be connected by nn
minor piece or the liiaterlnl of tilie cape
which will hold tho imnels together
nnd make an d capo of the gar
ment wtiiiout t lio use of ns much cloth
n would bo necessary to mmtilv the
needed funnel tho capo of usual shajie
wouiti require to got over the coves.
There Is a high collar, of course, niwl
there should bo a muff to malteh the
trimming of fur.

Those capes aro very Ktylish. made
up in deep red felt, edgwl with fine
martin or any glossy black fur. For
very dressy wear, a gray-blu- e fell
lined and edged with chinchilla is
nllmut the prettiest tilling one could in-

dulge In. So remember than with n

cape that spreads, and with a high
fur collar that turns up, only a large
hat should bo worn. At the other end,
the skirt should set out well to balance
tho flare of the capo.

Little bibs of fur woll pointed front

cine at Ihetromces, and ssve you extra cost of biiylinr. medicine at the drug
stow. We can give ynti reference nf many tvmurk.-tbl- cures tbev have iiitide
ou this I'oust, by leading bankers and business men. Cull at the oillce suJ

so'$10,'5l for publishing um than seven

read them for proof.
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The successful pliyslclnu
the skillful surgeon the emi-

nent specialist your oest
frleud-t- be world's benefactor

permanently located con-

sult him this day.

I k i k I k k

Most Successful
IN THE

1 bete old reliable specialists of man v
lu success all lung aud throat affections,

All cases of acute or chronicEJE
liens of vision, scrofulous eves, elusion

eyes, wild hairs, syphilitic sore eyer,

inlltiniatlon, ro farednglranetsh
of t b a eve duct, soulntinir. cross

granulated lid t'uiuor,cancerof the lids, eto

EAR
IVafiuvs from catarrh, singing or roaring noises, thickened drum, lu
lhmiation of external ear, purulent discharges from the ear, etc

IjCin Neuralgia, sick, nervous, or congestive headache, dullfull feeling
loss of memory. dlsEzlncss. soflenlmr of tne brain, tumors and eczema

of the scalp.

T
Catarrhal and syphilitic sore
enlarged totisilitisatld nabite.

In throat, which causes hawking.
I Co,,sunil),,,m l tho first and second stages, hemorrh ige and chronic
LUnilO bronchitis, dry and looue cough, pains Inchest, difficulty in breathing
hepatization, asthma, etc.

columns of dellmiucut tax llt, iu Its
weoKiy issue ror live weeks,

ihe Democrat Is forgetful. Would
one city "eroik" over a nelghlmr's
m'sfortune? Never. Stlem docan'
"i u,i.. thai vv.i... If ta KAmiy mai
waiiu.il to say "crow" instead of
"coak' he Is stlil wrong. Haleiu gives
him the benutit of the doubt lu any
event and Is willing to lay the entire
mame on the intelligent Albany com
puniior.

mi. ... .i ... ... .am ooast or the Salem
Statesman that "crops and Iwnks
never fail In Marlon county," must lie
eliminated from the columns of that
esteemed journal. The crop proposi- -

non is true enough, but at last the
proud Capital City has wlttiewted the
closing of the ('oors of one of her
name. uailcs Times. Not much.

statesman has always said and
stiu maintains that here in the Will
amette valley the properly cultivated
croi and Judiciously managed bank
Lever rall-a- nd It Is true.

It. P. Mlato, an attache of the state
penitent ,ary, arrived last n'ght from
Bobe, Ilaho, to which place ho went
to got 'h necemary papers for the
ex;raIto.i of George Merrick, an e
ta xtf e nvict. Mr. Minto is otic of the
beit kn wn officers in the state. He is
a (on o John Minto, secretary of the
burd of horticulture, and a brother
of John W, Minto, of Marlon
county and now chief of police of
Portland, and J. Minto, treasurer of
Marlon county. Pendleton Tribune.

HEADED FOR THE COAST.

Now Railroad Incorporated at
Denver.

Papers have been filed with the sec-

retary of state at Denver incorporating
the Albuquerque, Colorado & Pacific
railroad, capitalized at $100,000. The
route proposed for the road Is from
Albuquerque proceeding In a north
westerly direction through Utsih to
Salt Lake City, the course continuing
direct to some point yet undecided on
the Pacific coast.

Judge Wells, the corporation's coun-
sel, said there was a prospect that the
road, or at least a rart of It. would be
built at an early date. He said:

"Surveys have already been made
for the portion of the proposed line be-
tween Albuquerque and Grand Junc-
tion, and It Is probable that the work

grading will be started In the
spring. If the money can be rained
the line will be pushed on to Salt Lake,
and later to the Pacific or to Puget
sound. When matters assume definite
proportions, the stock will be largely

HEART
Valvular diseases, weak and fatty hearts, dropsy, aud rheumatism of

the heart, languid circulation, etc
Catarrh and ulceration nnd acid dyspepsia, indigestion, pain and
fulness after eatlmr. heartburn, waterbrnsh. and difficulty in

swallowing.
rru All diseases of

.LLll chronic diarrhoea,
disorders, rheumatism and all skin diseases, eczema, salt rheum, ringworm, hip
joint disease, old sores, fever sores, stiff ioints. hair lln. stiiniil irritation, nerv
ous prostration, rupture, piles, fistula,
Binull of buck.

piUQ All private diseases, spermatorrhea, nightly or daily
UAHd losses, which, neglected, broduce nervous Irritation, los

of memory and ambition, softening of tho brain, Idiocy, Insanity, 'etc., syphilis
stricture, inability to hold the urine, linpotency or loss of power, sterility, pros ttstnrrhea, ropy, sandy sediment In urine, or gravel, varicocele treated by a new
surgical operation, hydrocele, all losses or drains, atrophy or shrinking of the
organs.

riles, Fistula, Varicocele, Hydrocele, and all tenderness or swell- -.

ing treated without pain or detention from business.
Who may be suffering from any of the distressing ailments peculiar
to their sex. sush as nerslstent headaches, nnlnful menstruations, dis(DIES

placement, eto . do not irlve tin in desnalr.
failures In seeking relief. We are hamiv
of cases after other physicians have pronounced them hopeless. Charges very
numerate.

"0 The remedies used in this dispensary are known only to our
.0 selves, and have descended to ua as a priceless heritatre from our- -

lllustrlous ancestors, through many generations of the brightest lights In
profession that the world has ever known: and to these precious treas

ures of knowledge we have added the results of many years of labor and re-

search In our chosen culllnsr. until now we feel confident of curlnir all curable--

cases, and of greatly benefiting all who
touch to this very fetching arrange-- increased. The route of the line is one
ment of her locks. If she can't afford of the most prolific seotiong In m.in-th- o

latter two or three strands of 1ml- - eral, stone and agricultural resources
it&tloit pearls look well wound in and j

In the United tates." DR. POWELL REEVES,


